Who IS this Jesus?
Many years ago a wonderful Christian taught our church family a pivotal song:
Some folks may ask me, some folks may,
Who is the Jesus, you talk about every day?
He is my Savior, He set me free,
Now listen while I tell you, what He mean to me.
Chorus:
He is my everything, He is my all.
He is my everything, both great and small.
He gave his life for me, made everything new.
He is my everything, Now how about you?
(There are more verses, but you get the idea.)
Who IS this Jesus? The true answer to that question is quite commonly corrupted by
believers and non-believers alike. Most often, people seeking Jesus remake Him in their own
image (consciously or subconsciously). In Asia you will often see Asian looking paintings of
Jesus. In South America, the paintings look South American. In the US you might see white
European, blond paintings of Jesus.
Those are outward, visual representations, almost always wrong. Herein, let’s focus on
the real person, Emanuel, God with us. Who IS He, what are the characteristics that define
Him? We can say, God in the flesh, Son of God, Savior, etc., and those are correct, but those
terms say little about His personality.
Some imagine Jesus as an old softie that just loves us as we are and is too kind to call us
to change, to repentance. Some imagine Jesus as Judge, frowning and condemning people and
gruffly tossing them into Hell. Both extremes bear little resemblance to reality.
Jesus is a loving Savior who loves us so much He died for our sins. He is also the Lion of
the tribe of Judah. He was a suffering servant 2000 years ago in the gospels, and He will return
as a triumphant conqueror in the book of Revelation (see also 1 Thessalonians 4:14-18 and 2
Thessalonians 5:5-10).
Picture an older brother who loves his siblings deeply and, when necessary, corrects
them, then on occasion protects them from the wolves, four legged and two legged! Picture the
Master Shepherd leading the flock lovingly to new green pastures and to fresh, clear water
(Psalm 23). Picture that shepherd with a thick wooden staff beating back a lion or bear (2
Samuel 17:34-37).
Whenever you contemplate the question, “Who IS this Jesus?” remember the
wonderfully diverse and deeply complex roles Jesus fulfills in the lives of every individual on
earth, either positive or negative, depending on who WE are! Then ask yourself openly,
honestly, “Who is this (insert your name here):
. Then you can more
stringently examine yourself to see if you are in the faith (2 Cor. 13:5) and how well you are
imitating Paul as he imitates Christ (1 Cor. 11:1). Are you walking in His steps (1 Peter 2:21)?
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